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improvement, lagging the U.S. 
recovery by several months. For 
the year, international orders grew 
only 7 percent, while domestic 
orders improved by 27 percent. 

The strength of the U.S. dollar 
against other major currencies 
continued during the year. This led to 
HP's U.S.-manufactured products 
being less competitive in non-U.S. 
markets and in the company realizing 
fewer dollars of sales revenue per unit 
of local currency-a condition that HP  
has been experiencing since early 
1981. This is discussed in more detail 
on page 21. 

All four of the company's business 
segments reported increased business 
in 1983. Orders for computer products 
were up 18 percent over 1982, elec- 
tronic test and measurement up 20 
percent, medical electronic equipment 
up 12 percent and analytical instru- 
mentation up 13 percent. 

Beginning in the first half of the 
year we made large investments in our 
field marketing activities. This was 
done to take full advantage of the 
anticipated economic upturn by having 
trained personnel in place to support 
new products and to accommodate 
increasing customer requirements for 
more extensive computer software. 
These added expenses were not 
completely offset by increased sales 
in the third quarter, leading to an 
earnings shortfall for that period. We 
made good progress in bringing orders 
and shipments into balance during the 
fourth quarter and were able to post a 
32 percent earnings increase over the 

same period in 1982. Despite these 
quarter-to-quarter fluctuations, we 
completed the year with a very 
balanced performance. 

As we frequently have stated, 
new products are fundamental to the 
company's growth. For example, more 
than two-thirds of HP's 1983 orders 
were for products introduced during 
the past four years. Research and 
development expenditures for the year 
totaled $493 million. or 10.5 percent 
of sales revenues-slightly higher as 
a percentage than the previous two 
years, primarily due to lower-than- 
projected shipment levels. 

We introduced many products 
during the year that we expect to 
contribute to our customers' produc- 
tivity and to HP's future growth. Our 
new family of advanced printed-circuit 
board testing equipment. for example, 
can test a large, highly complex board 
in just 20 seconds. Similarly, the 
network analyzer pictured on the cover 
offers a highly accurate and cost effec- 
tive way to measure the performance 
characteristics of circuits, transistors 
and other electronic devices. 

In late September, HP  introduced 
the HP  150 touchscreen personal 
computer. The HP 150 represents a 
new thrust by HP into the mainstream 
business-computer market and sets 
the standard for our future personal- 
computer products. We are committed 
to becoming a leader in this market 
and are backing this commitment with 
aggressive marketing and a compre- 
hensive new dealer program. 

These new products illustrate 
HP's strategy of offering interactive 
products that can be linked-instru- 
ments to computers and computers 
to other systems-to enable our 
customers to gather and use the 
information they need to maximize 
productivity. This is the thrust of HP's 
business and also is the subject of the 
following pages of this report. 

During the year. HP entered 
into a joint venture with Genentech, 
Inc. to form HP Genenchem. to 



develop instruments and related 
systems for worldwide use by bio- 
technology industries. HP is the 
majority owner and manager through 
our Analytical Products Group. We 
believe Genentech's pioneering work 
in bioscience and bioengineering 
provides HP with a unique oppor- 
tunity to expand rapidly into new 
instrumentation technology for many 
industries, including pharmaceuticals, 
agriculture and industrial processing. 

Also during the year, H P  and 
Yokogawa-Hokushin Electric Corp. 
(YEW) agreed that H P  would increase 
its equity position in Yokogawa- 
Hewlett-Packard (YHP) , our Tokyo- 
based joint venture company 
established in 1963. HP's position 
increased from 49 to 75 percent in 
November 1983. The change was 
intended to  provide a broader charter 
for YHP in applying its manufacturing 
and marketing expertise in support of 
H P  products supplied to our Asian 
customers, while continuing our 
cooperative relationship with YEW. 

In September, Shozo Yokogawa, 
YEW president, was elected to HP's 
board of directors. Also in September, 
William P. Doolittle, an HP manager 
for 36 years, retired from the board. 
Mr. Doolittle, who had retired as 
senior vice president, international, 
earlier in the year, played a central role 
in establishing HP as an international 
company. We are grateful for his many 
years of creative and dedicated 
service. 

During 1983, the total number of 
H P  employees grew 7 percent to 
approximately 72,000. Of this number, 
about 51,000 are employed in the U.S. 

The past year saw a substantial 
strengthening of the U.S. economy 
and most signs point to continued 
growth through 1984. However, given 
the uncertain timing of an interna- 
tional economic upturn and our 

commitments to new-product adver- 
tising and other marketing activities, 
we are approaching the first half of 
fiscal 1984 with a degree of caution. 

On the positive side, we have 
started the year with a record order 
backlog. We have many important new 
products emerging from our labora- 
tories and the capability to manufac- 
ture and market them effectively. 
Further, our financial position is sound 
and we have a dedicated, resilient 
organization. Overall, we are 
optimistic about the company's 
prospects for 1984. 

David Packard 
I 

Chairman of the Board 

William R. Hewlett 
Vice Chairman of the Board 

John A.  Young 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

December 9,1983 



Strategies for H ewlett-Packard Company is in one of the most dynamic peri- 

ods of its 44-year history. It is a time of change in the needs of 

customers, in the technologies available to meet those needs, 

and in the size and shape of H P  itself. 

When a company changes as rapidly as HP, there is the possibility of 

it growing apart, of its product lines and operations diverging. For HP, the 

opposite is true. Its organization and products have become better inte- 

grated to shape and support the company's purpose. 

Although HP's 6,400 products serve many different markets, their 

common purpose is to provide customers with the information needed to 

solve technical and business problems. HP's strength lies not only in its wide 

spectrum of products, but also in its ability to merge technologies to pro- 

vide comprehensive solutions to a variety of specific problems. H P  prod- 

ucts are information tools in a three-tiered business strategy. 

Tier One. H P  is continuing a strategy that has served it well over the 

years: offering products that represent state-of-the-art technology and that 

are useful on a stand-alone basis. Each product is a tool that provides in- 

formation to help solve a problem, such as the measurement of an elec- 

tronic function, the analysis of a chemical compound, the monitoring of a 

vital life sign, or the computation, analysis, display or transmission of data. 

Tier Two. Joining individual products to create systems is the second 

way H P  is making information an effective decision-making tool. Increas- 

ingly, H P  is designing its products as modules that can interact with other 

H P  equipment or with products of other vendors. HP's systems may con- 

sist of test and measurement instruments, data-processing equipment, in- 

strumentation for chemical analysis or medical monitoring, or combina- 

tions of these product groups. 

This ability to combine product groups is one of HP's main strengths 

and is manifest in many ways. Networks of computers and personal work- 

stations help organizations create, move, store and use information ef- 

fectively. Measurement systems linked to computers translate what is 

happening on the factory floor into information that managers can use in 

decision-making. In laboratories, analytical instruments and computers 

combine to computerize and automate the preparation and analysis of 

chemical compounds. In health care facilities, patient-monitoring and 

critical-care equipment, data management, financial and order-entry sys- 

tems combine to improve care while helping control costs. 
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Tier Three. The third tier of HP's strategy is to provide software 

packages that further integrate HP equipment in order to solve customer 

problems. Productivity networks is the term HP uses to describe its inte- 

grated software packages. Just as a system represents linked equipment, 

productivity networks represent software programs that are linked to 

provide total business solutions. 

Some of these networks are designed to meet the needs of a wide va- 

riety of customers. For example, HP's Information Productivity Network 

allows any organization to effectively use word processing, data base 

management and electronic mail. Other productivity networks serve spe- 

cific kinds of organizations, such as manufacturers, retail trade and distri- 

bution industries, laboratories, hospitals and educational and financial 

institutions. 

HP's Manufacturer's Productivity Network (MPN) illustrates the 

combination of products, systems and software applications. MPN's goal is 

to build on a manufacturer's existing base of HP hardware and software and 

integrate the information used in activities such as computer-aided engi- 

neering, materials management and financial accounting. Individually, these 

application programs already offer powerful solutions to business prob- 

lems. However, the MPN concept recognizes that the effectiveness of all 

software applications will be greatly enhanced when they 'talk' to each 

other. 

For example, computer-aided design products linked to automated test 

equipment will allow a manufacturer's engineering section to directly 

transmit its performance criteria to the factory. The factory, in turn, will be 

able to communicate its requirements and process constraints to the de- 

sign team. Input from the marketing department-customer preferences 

and order forecasts-will be transmitted to both the engineering and 

manufacturing areas. 

Whether in a manufacturing environment or a service organization, the 

possibilities for the constructive coupling of information are numerous. It 

is this linkage of software programs that is called for in HP's productivity 

network strategy. 

State-of-the-art products, systems linking them together, and pro- 

ductivity networks to maximize their usefulness to customers-these are 

some of the ways HP is working to provide customers with the informa- 

tion they need to make their organizations more productive. 
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International Presence 
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n 1959, HP established its first overseas operations: a European 

marketing office in Switzerland and a manufacturing plant in West 

Germany. Today, Hewlett-Packard has 19 manufacturing divisions and 

operations outside the United States. More than half of these include re- 

search laboratories where engineers develop products for worldwide dis- 

tribution. The company also has more than 220 sales and support offices and 

distributorships in 71 countries. 

From this broad base, HP  is able to serve its customers around the 

world. The company's international presence also enables it to draw on the 

imagination and talent of HP  people in many countries-one advantage 

enjoyed by a high-technology company whose most critical "raw mate- 

rial" is creativity. 

During the past year, HP's international operations continued to ex- 

pand. The company established manufacturing operations in Bristol, 

England, and Toronto, Canada, and expanded its personal-computer 

manufacturing to Grenoble, France. In Guadalajara, Mexico, where 

HP  has been producing HP 3000 business computers, it established a 

software center for Latin America. In November 1983, HP increased its 

equity position in Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard, its Japanese joint ven- 

ture, from 49 to 75 percent. 

When it manufactures in a country, HP  becomes attuned to local 

markets and is in a better position to compete in the country or region. 

Having operations in a country enables HP to better serve customers there. 

This is especially true in the development of computer software, which must 

reflect differences in language and customs. To meet this need and to 

provide customers with consulting, training and post-installation ser- 

vices, HP  now has in place 20 software application centers worldwide. 

While HP continues to expand its worldwide manufacturing opera- 

tions, it remains among the top 20 exporting companies in the U.S. As with 

many companies, HP's operating results have been adversely affected by 

the strength of the U.S. dollar relative to other major currencies. 

HP's continuing development of international manufacturing sites is 

one way the company is working to manage an uncertain economic situa- 

tion. By making products in the country where they will be sold and by 

exporting from that country to others, HP can maximize its currency flex- 

ibility while effectively serving local markets. 

I u 
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Technological Commitment 

Hewlett- Packmd rakes pride in 
making contributions through 
its products-in trying to extend 
rhe stare of the art with each new 
produci developed. The HP 150 
personal computer, with iLF 
rowkcreen technology, 
continues this tradition. The 
HP 150 is designed to be the 
easiest computer to learn and 
operare by  people who have no 

computer experience. At the 
same time, if is a powerful, 
sophisticated business tool 
assembled in n package so 
small thar it f i rs wwily on the fop 
of a desk. Hewktt-Packard 
introduced the HP 150 in 
September 1983. 



T echnological advances are driving the cost of electronic functions 

down-those that cost a dollar today will cost only 50 cents in 

1986 if the trend of the past five years persists. Hewlett-Packard 

believes it will well into the 1990s. To remain competitive in this dynamic 

environment, H P  is maintaining a strong research and development effort. 

In 1983, the company spent $493 million on R&D, representing 10.5 

percent of sales revenues. Engineering remains central to HP's business 

strategy because new products fuel the company's growth. In 1983, for ex- 

ample, more than two-thirds of incoming orders were for products intro- 

duced during the last four years. 

Improving R&D productivity throughout the company is a priority. 

This is because the pressure for bringing new ideas to the marketplace has 

never been greater. At the same time, the strong trend toward systems in all 

HP's product groups has brought a burst of growth in software activities. All 

this puts a premium on making sure that the R&D job is done smoothly and 

integrated effectively. 

During the year, H P  began offering an in-depth seminar on R&D 

project management for its nearly 4,000 engineers and scientists involved 

in R&D activities. The course helps spread HP's best practices uniformly 

across the company. The company also emphasized designing more and 

better tools for R&D engineers, such as computer-aided design and com- 

puter-aided engineering programs. It established an Engineering Produc- 

tivity Division to produce a stream of software products that will be use- 

ful inside H P  as well as in the marketplace. Already introduced commercial 

products for H P  9000 series computers include an integrated-circuit simu- 

lation program, a two-dimensional mechanical drafting program and an 

engineering graph system for technical drawings. 

More high-quality H P  products that can be manufactured at low cost 

also is an R&D goal. It is achieved by working closely with manufacturing 

throughout the development process and by designing products that are as 

complete, yet as uncomplicated, as possible. New H P  thermal printers and 

digital plotters represent progress toward this objective. 

During 1983, H P  also gave special attention, especially within the 

computer groups, to dramatically reducing the time required for design- 

ing new products. The result has been more than 15 major new product 

programs begun and completed within one year's time. 



To reduce the time and cost 
of designing automobile elec- 
tronics, Ford Motor Company 
turned to HP test instruments 
linked to HP computers. With 
HPsales people, engineers at 
For& electronics plant in 
Lanrdale, Pennsylvania, 
assembled a standard set of 
instruments that, with only 
slight modification, can be used 
in a number of data-acquisition 
and test situations. The instru- 
ments are connected to an HP 
desktop computer that can 
easily be programmed for 
different electronic tests. 
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Researchers at Hewlett-Packard experience with the new tech- 
and scientists at Ciba-Geigy nique, called supercritical fluid 
Ltd., a $6.1 billion pharma- chromatography. A t  the same 
ceufical company with head- time, H P  is benrfiting from a 
quarters in Basel, Switzerland, better understanding of market 

I 
are cooperating to advance needs for the instrument. Here, 

*I 
chemical analysis technology. Drs. H .  Michael Widmer and i 
By using an HP-developed Peter Daetwyler discuss the - 
prototype instrument in resulrs of analytical probes 
actual laboratory applications, obtained wirh the HPsuper- 
Ciba-Geigy is gaining valuable critical fluid chromarograph. 
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Flexible Organization 
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I HP account representa!ive for and solid-state and electronic 
instrumen&, lohn ~ e l a n e ~ -  
(center), and for computers, 
Graham Collins (right), work 
as a ream when they call on 
Dave Collins of The Plessey 
Company PLC, Havant, 
England. Plessey is a world 
leader in the development and 
supply of electronic defense 
systems, relecommunicarwns, 

components. A eustarner for 
20 years, Plessey is one of HP's 
largest accowrrsin Europe. 
Dave Collins attiibutes much of 
HP's success with P h e y  to the 
oumanding refationship that 
the two compa~ths have 
establivhed over the years and ro 
a genuine desire by HP to 
understma' Pkssey 's bwhss .  



uring 1983, Hewlett-Packard made several changes aimed at 

better accommodating fast-changing markets and rapid growth. 

Among these was the restructuring of HP's computer organi- 

zation. Begun in late 1982, the computer reorganization was undertaken 

to respond to  a marketplace that was looking for more packaged soft- 

ware applications, networks to link systems and workstations, and co- 

ordinated support and service. HP's computer product divisions now are 

aligned to  better address these needs. 

The company also consolidated its growing personal-computer activ- 

ities into one product group designed for greater marketing, engineering 

and manufacturing efficiency. The move signals HP's commitment to  the 

highly competitive personal computer field. As computing moves from the 

centralized computer room into the workplace where information is gen- 

erated and used, smaller systems are in demand. HP precipitated this trend 

in the mid-70s when it introduced the H P  3000 minicomputer and the 

concept of distributed processing. Today, H P  continues the trend with its 

H P  150, a personal business computer with easy-to-use touchscreen. 

Regardless of whether a customer is primarily a computer user or an 

instrument user, HP's goal is to  provide complete technical and business 

solutions. Several programs support this objective: joint sales efforts by HP 

computer and instrument representatives; more than 60 computer centers 

where current and potential customers can get hands-on experience with HP 

personal computers; a major account program tailored to the way a cus- 

tomer's organization is structured and makes business decisions. 

With 44 years of its own business experience, H P  knows the informa- 

tion managers need to  make decisions about issues such as automation, 

computerization and improvements in quality and general business effec- 

tiveness. Managers need to  know not only where their own business is 

going, but also how their primary suppliers view the future-directions 

products will take, anticipated support levels and so on. HP provides a view 

of the future as it sees it-where H P  is heading, insights into its strategies 

and where customers can expect H P  to  be in the years ahead. 

Where HP expects to be is at the forefront of the electronics industry 

offering quality measurement and computation systems that enable deci- 

sion makers to gain ready access to essential information from through- 

out their operations, put it into meaningful form and use it effectively to 

improve productivity-both theirs and that of their organizations. 



The Pepsi-Cola Bottling Group 
is equipping more than 100 
sales locotions across the U. S. 
wirh HP3OOO computers. The 
purchase is being cmrdimted 
through HP's White Plains, 
New York, office while local 
HP ofices handle installation 
and follow-up support. When a 
customer like Pepsi is selecting 
a computer vendor, HP's major 
account program is an asset. 
HP sales people work wirh the 
customer's corporate office to 
develop a productrvily strategy. 
As  the computer plan is 
implemented eompanywide, 
HP's major account manager 
serves as the primary customer 
contact; this provides continuity 
and minimizes misunder- 
standing. 
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C o m p ~ c r p r o a ~  
(51% of &Wed net dcs) 

B-mentg 
New product intfod'uctions and expanded marketin& efforts contributed to 
afrongcr order Lm!s in the second d $983 for tb Computer Products 
segment. The h m e d  investments ia marketing resulted in a moderate 1983 
eacnin~s increwe ampared with the growth in sales. However, impraved order 
Ew& me a positive sign for the coming year. 

The Electronic Test and Measurement segment again tbis year experienced 
growth is earnings greater than sales p w t h .  Cost improvements were achieved 
throught braad-based progress in productivity and qdity. Increased pod&- 
deveIopment and marketing invemmts in certaipin products have yielded strong 
powth Ltad contrihted to the cweralS impoveraent in margins. 

lQntinued worldwide econcmk mcertsinty and cost containrneTEt in the 
heal& m e  industry mtritmted to modest order and safes growth for the 
Wdicai Etectmnfc Equipmeat segment. Orders were up l2 percent dsa2es 
increased 10 percent in 1983. Wbough pass margins improved, the planned 
invest122eHs in field marketing and hospital inf.ormatiofi systems held 1983 
sarnings near p h r  year levels. 

A continuation af tlw d m  conditions that have existed in the 
chemical, mergy a d  e ~ ~ m ~ a 1  Wds during the past t b e  yeam led to 
a slight increase in 19s sak Isvds for the Andyticd Imtmmeatztbn segnre~t. 
The d w  to support ongoing meacb  hlnd &ve!~pment program 
contributed to t b ~  1983 and 1982 &dhe in earnings Before taxes. Sbwever, the 
introducrim of several sipiiicmt new products dsmring*&e latter part of 5983 has 
begm to have a favorable impact cm the inmasing order rate. This i~ expected t5 
lead to impmved perfamaace in 1 W .  

Sales growth br the company's pmducts resul~ed primarily h m  w 1 u c  
inereatw; price changes have not been sb-t thmagbut the ptiod. 
Ad&&ktnal tihmim af the impact of idgtion on the company'~ operations is 
presented in tias nates to the amsaiictated financial statements at page 33, 

Percent of net sales 1983 l982 1981 
Cost of goads sdd 46 -5 47.0 47 A 
Resgw& and devt-lopmnt 10.5 10.1 9.9 
Marketing 16.4 15.1 15.0 
Adabi#rt&ive a d  gmeral 11.1 11.7 12.0 
During the period, the ampany focused oa maintaining a Mmce between, 
sales pmth d aqwme growth. CmI sfid Mrh8 ~olltrols began in El81 and 
continued h g h o u t  the period due to ancertain economic w d b .  ' 

Wreases in resea& md &vdopamt as o percent of sad@ refbet the 
campany's ongoing cxmmbent ta the besign of new pmduc~ even In pericrds 
of m & m e  saki grow&. M e t e r i g  e-me haeased 1dui4n.g 1983 due 
primarily to the expsim d h l d  seEIbg efforts. The amber &$el6 marketins 
pernand inmasad appmdmkdy 16 percat duriq 1953, compared ~4th 
imxemes of '12 pemnt in B&Z,d 10 p m n t  In 1961. 
mws 
The effective tax rate decreased to 40.7 percent ampwed with 43.4 percent 
in 2982 d 63 p ~ ~ I l F  in 1981. Much cd this impmemezft m k e d  M 
US- resaw& arrd Qeve1qmezrt tax credits mounting to $22 miPIioq in W, 
S S d l h i a W 2 d S m n h D 8 1 & U . S .  inwmmeattaxaeditsof 
t I6 million, S1S million and $9 million in 1983,li982 md 1881, respeaiveiy. In 
addtion, dwhg lN3 the company eaablmbd a payroll- Based stock ownemhip 
program (PAYSOP) Em employees tbat pmdded $6 d l i m  in 1983 tax me&. 
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Fhm&d Review (continued) 



- 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 

October 31 (Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

Assets 
Current assets: 

Cash and temporary cash investments $ 880 $ 684 $ 290 
Accounts and notes receivable 95 1 773 682 
Inventories: 

Finished goods 279 23 1 186 
Purchased parts and fabricated assemblies 469 428 456 

Other current assets 53 99 115 

Total current assets 2,632 2,215 1,729 

Property, plant and equipment: 
Land 167 106 78 
Buildings and leasehold improvements 1,102 940 789 
Machinery and equipment 888 714 581 

2,157 1,760 1,448 
Accumulated depreciation and amortization 726 589 469 

1,431 1,171 979 
Other assets 98 84 74 

$4,161 $3,470 $2,782 

Liabilities and shareholders' equity 
Current liabilities: 

Notes payable and commercial paper $ 148 $ 156 $ 144 
Accounts payable 203 139 143 
Employee compensation and benefits 300 269 204 
Other accrued liabilities 103 106 90 
Accrued taxes on earnings 112 151 109 
Other accrued taxes 54 42 35 

Total current liabilities 920 863 725 

Long-term debt 71 39 26 
Deferred employee benefits 46 42 35 

Deferred taxes on earnings 237 177 106 

Shareholders' equity: 
Common stock and capital in excess of $1 par value 733 587 481 
Retained earnings 2,154 1,762 1,409 

Total shareholders' equity 2,887 2,349 1,890 
$4,161 $3,470 $2,782 

Certain amounts have been reclass~fied to conform to the 1983 format. 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financ~al statements 
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For the years ended October 31 (Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

~ e ~ r e c i a t i o n  and amortization 
Deferred taxes on earnings 
Other. net 

Funds used by operations: 
Investment in property, plant and equipment 
Increase (decrease) in working capital, excluding net cash: 

Accounts and notes receivable 
Inventories 
Other current assets 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Accrued taxes on earnings 

Other funds provided (used): 
Proceeds from sale of stock 
Dividends to shareholders 

Increase in cash and temDorarv cash investments. net of notes ~avable and 

Certain amounts have been reclassified to conform to the 1983 format. 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 
October 31,1983,1982 and 1981 

Summary of 
Significant 
Accounting 
Policies 

Principles of consolidation. The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of 
Hewlett-Packard Company and its domestic and foreign subsidiaries. 
Revenue recognition. Revenue from equipment sales is recognized at the time the 
equipment is shipped. 
Inventories. Inventories are valued at standard costs that approximate costs computed on 
a first-in, first-out basis, not in excess of market. 
Research and development costs. Research and development costs (including software 
development costs) are expensed as incurred. 
Taxes on earnings. U.S .  income taxes are provided on foreign earnings that may be 
repatriated to the United States and are not provided on foreign earnings that are 
intended to be indefinitely reinvested abroad. Investment tax credits reduce the provision 
for taxes in the year the related assets are placed in service. 
Net earningsper share. Net earnings per share is based on the number of shares 
outstanding at the end of each period. The use of weighted-average shares outstanding 
during the period would have no significant effect on net earnings per share. Outstanding 
stock options considered to be common stock equivalents have not been included 
because the effect would be immaterial. 
Property, plant and equipment. Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost. Addi- 
tions, improvements and major renewals are capitalized. Maintenance, repairs and minor 
renewals are expensed as incurred. Depreciation is provided using accelerated methods, 
principally over the following useful lives: buildings and improvements, 15 to 40 years; 
and machinery and equipment, three to 10 years. Amortization of leasehold improve- 
ments is provided using the straight-line method over the life of the lease or  asset, 
whichever is shorter. 
Translation of foreign currency. The accounts and transactions of subsidiaries located 
outside the United States are translated into U.S. dollars in accordance with Statement of 
Financial Accounting Standards No. 52, Foreign Currency Translation. 
International trade discounts. Orders, net sales and cost of goods sold have been reduced 
by $65 million in 1982 and $50 million in 1981, representing the reclassification of certain 
international trade discounts, consistent with the 1983 presentation. This reclassification 
had no effect on net earnings. 

Notes Payable, 
Commercial 
Paper and 
Long-Term Debt 

Information about short-term borrowings at October 31,1983,1982 and 1981, follows. 

(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

Notes payable $148 $156 $134 
Commercial paper $ - $ - $ 10 
Unused lines of credit: 

Domestic $ - $ - $130 
Foreign $251 $232 $166 

Substantially all long-term debt is foreign borrowings that mature through 2001. 
Interest rates on this debt range from 5 to 19 percent. 

Taxes on 
Earnings 

After allocating eliminations and corporate items, earnings before taxes of U.S. and 
foreign operations are as follows: 

(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 
U. S. operations $514 $405 $312 
Foreign operations 214 27 1 255 

$728 $676 $567 
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The provision for taxes is composed of the following elements: 

(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

Federal taxes: 
Current $ 61 $ 90 $113 
Deferred 105 84 25 

State taxes 35 30 28 
.Foreign taxes 95 89 96 

The difference between taxes computed by applying the federal income tax rate to 
earnings before taxes and the actual provision for taxes is as follows: 

(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

Taxes on earnings at the United States statutory rate $335 $311 $261 
State income taxes, net of federal tax benefit 19 16 15 
Research and development tax credits (22) (15) . (7) 
Investment tax credits (16) (15) 
Other 

(9) 
(20) (4) 2 

$296 $293 $262 

The company has reached tentative agreement with the Internal Revenue Service 
regarding certain additional assessments on the company's foreign earnings for fiscal 
years 1978 and 1979. The Internal Revenue Service has not completed its examination of 
returns for years subsequent to 1979. The company believes that adequate accruals have 
been provided for all years. 

The company has not provided for United States taxes on $311 million of 

a undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries at October 31,1983. If these earnings were 
distributed to the parent company in the United States, foreign tax credits should 
become available to reduce or eliminate the resulting United States income tax liability. 
These earnings have been reinvested in subsidiary operations. However, where excess 
cash has accumulated and it is advantageous for tax or foreign exchange reasons, 
subsidiary earnings are remitted. 

Deferred federal taxes result from differences in the timing of revenue and expense 
recognition for tax and financial reporting purposes. The major sources of these timing 
differences are as follows: 

(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

DISC earnings $ 36 $ 33 $ 22 
Deferred payment contracts 57 5 2 
Undistributed earnings of certain foreign subsidiaries 5 15 16 
Other timing differences 7 7 (15) 
Adjustments from prior year estimates: 

DISC earnings - 6 - 
Other - 18 - 

$105 $ 84 $ 25 

Common Stock Stock split. On July 21,1983, the company's Board of Directors voted a 2-for-1 split of the 
and Capital in company's common stock in the form of a 100 percent distribution to shareholders of 
Excess of record as of August 1,1983. As a result of this stock split, authorized, outstanding and 
Par Value reserved shares were doubled and capital in excess of par value was reduced by the par 

value of the additional shares issued. All per share amounts and amounts related to stock 

t options, shares reserved and authorized shares reflect the stock split. 
Subsequent event. On November 7,1983,842,000 shares of the company's common stock 
were issued to Yokogawa-Hokushin Electric Corporation (YEW). The shares were 
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issued in connection with an agreement whereby Hewlett-Packard Company increased 
from 49 percent to 75 percent its ownership interest in Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard 
Limited (YHP), a joint venture company established by Hewlett-Packard Company and 
YEW in 1963. The transaction was accounted for as a purchase. 
Stock optionplans. The company has two principal stock option plans, adopted in 1974 
and 1979, as well as a third plan created in connection with a 1981 acquisition. The 1974 
and 1979 plans were amended in 1982 to permit options granted thereunder to qualify as 
"Incentive Stock Options" under the Internal Revenue Code. Under all three plans, the 
option price is equal to fair market value on the date of grant. Options may be exercised at 
a rate of 25 percent annually beginning one year from the date of grant and terminate 10 
years from the date of grant. The 1974 and 1979 plans permit the granting of stock 
appreciation rights (SARs) to officers and certain key executives. 

For the year ended October 31,1983 Options and SARs Price per share 
Outstanding at October 31,1982 6,663,000 $ 7-24 

Granted 1,823,000 34-45 
Exercised (1,@w00(0 7-23 
Cancelled (152,000) 10-36 

Outstanding at October 31,1983 7,294,000 $ 9-45 

At October 31,1983, options to purchase 3,240,000 shares were exercisable at prices 
ranging from $9 to $24. Shares available for option grants at October 31,1983, and 1982, 
were 2,496,000 and 4,167,000, respectively. 
Employee stockplans. Under the Employee Stock Purchase Plan, employees of the 
company and certain subsidiaries may contribute up to 10 percent of base pay toward the 
purchase of the company's stock. The employee contributes 75 percent of the stock price, 
which is computed using a formula based on average market prices. The company 
contributes the remainder. 
Shares reserved. At October 31,1983, and 1982,14,537,000 and 18,864,000 shares, 
respectively, were reserved under the provisions of all plans. 
Shares authorized. At October 31,1983, the company was authorized to issue 320 million 
shares of $1 par value common stock. 

Pension and Substantially all employees worldwide are covered under various pension and deferred 
Profit-sharing profit-sharing retirement plans. U.S. employees are provided retirement benefits by the 
Retirement Plans U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan and the U.S. Supplemental Pension Plan. 

Company contributions to the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan are in 
accordance with a formula set forth in the plan. Contributions to the U.S. Supplemental 
Pension Plan provide for any excess of defined minimum benefits over the benefits 
available from the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan. It is company policy to 
accrue and fund the current year's cost for all plans. Worldwide pension and deferred 
profit-sharing expense was $88 million in 1983, $85 million in 1982 and $74 million in 
1981. Included in the 1983 expense is $6 million for a payroll-based stock ownership plan 
(PAYSOP) for employees. The PAYSOP plan is subject to final shareholder approval. 

"Net assets" available for benefits in both U.S. plans were $652 million at 
October 31,1983, and $500 million at October 31,1982. These assets have been funded 
based on assumptions that project future wage increases and future return on 
investments. The actuarial present values of vested and nonvested "plan benefits" were 
$379 million and $137 million, respectively, at October 31,1983, and $285 million and 
$116 million, respectively, at October 31,1982. These "plan benefits," computed in 
accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 35, assume no future 
wage increases and a future rate of return of 9 percent for 1983 and 10.25 percent for 
1982. The calculation of "plan benefits," unlike the accumulation of "net assets," does 
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not consider future wage increases, making any comparison of the two amounts 
misleading. 

At October 31, 1983, the assets of the company's foreign plans exceeded the 
actuarially computed value of vested benefits. 

Commitments At October 31,1983, the company was committed for plant site acquisition, facility 
construction and related machinery and equipment purchases aggregating $287 million. 

The company leases certain real and personal property. Minimum commitments 
under these operating leases are $47 million for 1984, $35 million for 1985, $27 million for 
1986, $21 million for 1987, $17 million for 1988 and $58 million for 1989 through 2033. 

Certain leases require the company to pay property taxes, insurance and routine 
maintenance. Some leases include escalation clauses. Rent expense was $63 million in 
1983, $56 million in 1982 and $49 million in 1981. 

1 Business 
Segments and 
Geographic 
Areas 

Business segment and geographic area data for the three years ended October 31,1983, 
can be found on pages 28 and 29. 

Depreciation 
Capital expenditures and amortization 

(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 1983 1982 1981 

Computer products $248 $215 $174 $105 $ 86 $ 62 
Electronic test and 

measurement 108 104 89 54 46 38 
Medical electronic equipment 37 18 18 9 8 7 
Analytical instrumentation 18 7 9 6 5 5 
Corporate 55 18 28 17 13 8 

$466 $362 $318 $191 $158 $120 

Net sales on page 28 are after elimination of the following intersegment sales: 
(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 

Computer products $ 5 6  $ 4 4  $ 4 5  
Electronic test and measurement 26 21 15 
Medical electronic eaui~ment  2 1 2 

$ 84 $ 66 $ 62 

Direct and indirect sales to the United States Government amounted to 
approximately $480 million in 1983, $420 million in 1982 and $320 million in 1981. No 
other customer accounted for more than 5 percent of net sales. 

Effects of The information that follows is computed in accordance with the experimental guidelines 
Inflation and of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 33 and represents an attempt to 
Changing Prices quantify the impact of inflation on the company. 
(Unaudited) Constant dollar data reflects historical results that are restated into dollars having 

the same purchasing power as measured by the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Current 
cost data reflects the impact of adjusting asset values using separate inflation indices for 
each major asset category. For both methods, depreciation has been computed using the 
straight-line method because the accelerated method used in the historical financial 
statements already recognizes some of the effects of inflation. No adjustment has been 
made to the provision for income taxes. Although neither of the two methods fully 
measures all of the complex effects of inflation, the current cost method provides a better 
indication of the impact of inflation on HP since the adjustments are specific to the 
company and not based on a general price level. 
Results of operations. The company operates in an environment of rapid technological 
change accompanied by productivity improvements and moderate price changes. This 
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has reduced the impact of inflation on operations below general inflation levels as mea- 
sured by the CPI. As a result, net earnings measured on a current cost basis were $25 
million above constant dollar net earnings. 

Statement of earnings adjusted for changing prices for the year ended October 31,1983 

In average 1983 dollars 

(Millions) Historical cost Constant dollar Current cost 
Net sales $4,710 $4,710 $4,710 

Cost of goods sold, excluding 
depreciation 2,107 2,126 2,111 

Depreciation and amortization 191 229 219 
Other operating costs 1,684 1,684 1,684 
Provision for taxes 296 296 296 

4,278 4,335 4,310 
Net earnings $ 432 $ 375 $ 400 

Sales, earnings and per share information adjusted for changing prices 

(Millions except per share and price index data; stated in average 1983 dollars) 

1983 1982 1981 1980 1979 

Net sales 
As reported $4,710 $4,189 $3,528 
Constant dollar $4,710 $4,328 $3,899 

Net earnings 
Constant dollar $ 375 $ 317 $ 231 
Current cost $ 400 $ 356 $ 290 

Net earnings per share* 
Constant dollar $1.47 $1.27 $ .94 
Current cost $1.57 $1.42 $1.18 

Cash dividends per share* $ . I 6  $ . I 2  $ . I 2  
Market price per share at 

year-end* $34% $31% $24% 
Average CPI 296.6 287.1 268.4 
*Per share amounts reflect the 2-for-1 stock split in August 1983. 

Net assets. The principal adjustments to historical net assets relate to inventories and 
property, plant and equipment. The current cost of these assets at October 31,1983, was 
$758 million and $1,998 million, respectively. 

Asset information adjusted for changing prices (Stated in average 1983 dollars) 
(Millions) 1983 1982 1981 1980 

Net assets at year-end 
Constant dollar $3,260 $2,797 $2,421 $2,147 
Current cost $3,397 $2,928 $2,541 $2,305 

Decline in purchasing power of net 
monetary assets $ 18 $ 20 $ 25 $ 25 

Increase in inventories, property, plant 
and equipment held during the year: 
Measured in general prices $ 75 $ 116 $ 2 0 7  $ 2 3 3  
Measured in specific prices 56 87 111 182 

Excess of increase in general prices over 
increase in s~ecif ic  ~ r i c e s  $ 1 9  $ 2 9  $ 9 6  $ 5 1  
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Statement of Management Responsibility 

We believe the fostering of an environment conducive to good internal controls is 
a basic management responsibility. 

The control process starts with the hiring and training of qualified people 
and then providing them with corporate objectives and policies that adhere to 
the highest principles of business ethics so that they understand how we expect 
them to conduct our business. Continuing education programs made available to 
all personnel serve to keep our basic goals and objectives in proper perspective. 

Monitoring is an integral part of any control process. Our control systems 
are reviewed by Price Waterhouse to the extent they consider necessary when 
auditing our financial statements. We continuously monitor our control systems 
by direct management review with assistance from a well-established internal 
audit function that reports directly to the Chief Executive Officer. 

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which consists of five 
outside directors, serves in an oversight role by reviewing the internal control 
monitoring process. The committee has direct and private access to both internal 
and external auditors. 

Management acknowledges its responsibility to provide financial infor- 
mation (both audited and unaudited) that is representative of the company's 
operations, reliable on a consistent basis and relevant for a meaningful appraisal 
of the company. We believe that our control process meets this responsibility. 

1 
John A.  Young 

r President and chief - Senior Vice President, Treasurer 
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer 

Report of Independent Accountants 

To the Shareholders and Board of 
Directors of Hewlett-Packard Company 

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related 
consolidated statements of earnings, shareholder's equity and changes in finan- 
cial position present fairly the financial position of Hewlett-Packard Company 
and its subsidiaries at October 31,1983,1982 and 1981, and the results of their 
operations and the changes in their financial position for each of the three years 
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
consistently applied. Our examinations of these statements were made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. 

555 California Street 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
November 23,1983 
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Shareholder Information 

Corporate Offices Domestic Operations 
3000 Hanover Street Manufacturing 
Palo Alto. California 94304 California: Cupertino, Palo Alto, 
Telephone: (415) 857-1501 Roseville, San Diego, San Jose, 

Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
The annual meeting will be held 
Tuesday, February 28,1984, at 
2 p.m. at Hewlett-Packard's 
Computer Systems Division facility, 
19447 Pruneridge Avenue, Cuper- 
tino, California. A formal notice of 
the meeting, with a proxy statement 
and form of proxy, will be mailed to 
each shareholder on or about 
January 20. 1984. 

Form 10-K Report 
Information concerning the com- 
pany's operations and financial 
position is provided in this report 
and in the Form 10-K report filed 
with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. A copy of the 10-K 
report will be furnished on request. 
Contact the Corporate Secretary. 
Hewlett-Packard Company corpo- 
rate offices. 

Transfer Agent and Registrar 
Harris Trust and Savings Bank 
Corporate Trust 
Operations Division 
P.O. Box 755 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 
Telephone: (312) 461-6827 

Santa Clara, Santa Rosa, 
Sunnyvale 

Colorado: Colorado Springs, Fort 
Collins, Greeley, Loveland 

Idaho: Boise 
Massachusetts: Andover. Waltham 
New Jersey: Rockaway 
Oregon: Corvallis, McMinnville 
Pennsylvania: Avondale 
Washington: Marysville, Spokane, 

Vancouver 
Puerto Rico: Aguadilla 

Marketing 
Regional Headquarters: North 

Hollywood, California; Atlanta, 
Georgia; Rolling Meadows, 
Illinois; Rockville, Maryland 

HP Sales and Support Offices: In 
more than 80 cities throughout 
the United States* 

International Operations 

Manufacturing 
Campinas, Brazil 
Toronto, Canada 
Bristol and Pinewood, England 
Grenoble, France 
Boblingen and Waldbronn, 

Federal Republic of Germany 
Tokyo, Japan 
Penang, Malaysia 
~ u a d i a j a r a ,  Mexico 

Common Stock South Queensferry, Scotland 
The company's stock is traded on Singapore 
the New York Stock Exchan~e and 

'2 

the Pacific Stock Exchange. Cash Marketing 
dividends have been paid each year Regional Headquarters: Palo Alto, 
since 1965. At November 30,1983. California; Geneva, Switzerland 

there were 53.485 shareholders of HP Sales and Support Officesand 
record. Distributorships: 

Approximately 220 in 71 countries* 

*A directory of sales and support locations 
may be obtained from the Public Relations 
Department. Hewlett-Packard Company 
corporate offices. 



some Highlights I n 1983 ~ewlett-~aelcasd made 

of the Year grants towlling epproxha~Iy  
$30 million, double the company% 
1982 philanthrop3rlmI. Mare 
than 80 percent of the amount was 
in the farm of new-equipment 
grants to educational1 medical 
ease, socia1 sewice and cultural 
organizations. 

D uring 1983 HP mdueted Equipment @anzing is, in 
~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ e  envir~nmen- many ways, more complex far the 

t d  health aad &ety audits at 32 of ~ ~ b ~ t i n ~  c o m p p y  than is cab 
its divisions. The results revealed a gi+ng. gwtifid by fts a- 
hi& levd of management hv~lve-  p l o w '  d l b g n -  t;o psrrd~ipate 
meat in and employe% a ~ ~ ~ n ~ s  as vr;llunWers in the extensive evd- 
of the e o m p m ~ s  heattb and safety 
program, as well as the need far 
effective employee training. HP is 
devoting resources during 1984 to 
improve the quality of training 
programs. 

irUw during 1983, HP estab- 
lished a regional eansultant pro- 
gram whereby divisional environ- 
mental health and safctty pereonnel 
senre as co~sdtants to divisions in 
their respective geographic areas. , 

This decentralization of the mrpo- 
rate environmental health and 
safety function has led to more 
effective local programs. 

Finally, I-m be2ie~is that 
responsible actions tmlap will mini- 
mize future c:nvironm@ntal prob- 
lems. Therefore, it ici wmming, 
itself with long-term $sues, such as 
baaadow wasm dispusal, recy- 
cling and hazardous mte~ials 
trstnspart. The company &so is 
studying how cornputwid heid~b 
idormatian aptefns be& can be 
used in its health and &ety 
efforts. 

uatim, decision and implemma- 
tion processes associated with 
equipment gyranting. 

Mulch of IB's giving h &- 
rected toward helping pun8 peo- 
ple achieve science, enginwring 
and computer literacy. During 1983 
the company expanded its quip-  
ment granting program, which in- 
dude curriculum development as- 
s@tmce and teacher training, to . indude a nlumber ol! high schools 
ia the United States. 

Below, students at Howard 
University, Washingtan, D.C., wso 
HP computing equipment. 

I n Much, FP was M~rd by a 
visit from Queen ESSzaMh T1: 

and the Duke of Edinburgh. The 
British msnarch:h'9 stop at the com- 
pany's Cupertino, California, site 
was part of a week-long tour of the 
West Coast. Board Chairman 
David P8~lckard greeted the qwen 
and m r a d  the royal party 
a r w d  %-acre co'mpla that h 
home far five HP wmputer ditti- 
W. Aiftgr a IOOdnute bI3:emg 

iQlit board asern- 
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Directors 

Luis W. Alvarez 
Professor of Physics. Emeritus 
University of Cal~fornia. Berkeley 

Ernest C. Arbuckle 
Dean Erner~tus 
Graduate School of Business 
Stanford Univer\it) 

George F. Bennett 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
State Street Investment Corporation 
(an investment compan)) 

Robert L. Boniface 
Executive Vice President 
Hewlett-Packard Company 

Robert Minge Brown 
Director and Chairman of the 
Executive Committee3 
California Water Service Company 
and San Jose Water K'orks 

Paul C. Ely. Jr. 
Executive Vicc President 
Hewlctt-Packard Company 

John B. Fery 
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Execut~ve Officer 
Boisc Cascade Corporation 
(a forest products manufacturer 
and distributor) 

Robert J.  Glaser. M.D. 
Director for Medical Science 
Lucille P. Markc) Charitable Trust 

Harold J .  Haynes 
Senior Counwlor. BechteI Group. lnc. 
Retired Cha~rman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Otficer 
Standard Oil Company ot California 

William R.  Hewlett 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Hewlett-Packnrd Company 

James D . Hodgson 
Internat~onal Business Consultant 

Shirley M. Hufstedler 
~ a r t n c i i n  the la- firm of 
Hufstedler. Miller. Carlwn & Beardslc) 

Antonie T. Knoppers. M.D. 
Businev Con\illtant and Director 
of various companies 

Dean 0. Morton 
Executive Vice President 
Hewlett-Packard Company 

David Packard 
Chairman of the Hoard 
Hewlett-Packard Company 

William E. Terry 
Executive Vice President 
Hewlrtt-Packar-d Company 

Edwin E. van Bronkhorst 
Senlor Vice President. 
Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer 
Hewlctt-Packard Company 

Shozo Yokogawa 
President 
Yokogawa-Hokushin Electric Corporation 
(an electronic cquipmcnt manufacturcr) 

John A. Young 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Hewlett-Packard Company 

Committees of the Board 
Executive Committee: Young, 

Boniface, Ely, Morton, Terry 
Audit Committee: Hodgson, 

Alvarez, Arbuckle, Fery, Haynes 
Employee Benefits Committee: 

Brown, Glaser, Hodgson. 
Hufstedler, Morton. Terry 

Executive Compensation and Stock 
Option Committee: Arbuckle, 
Brown, Glaser, Haynes 

Investment Committee: Bennett, 
Ely. Fery, Knoppers, 
van Bronkhorst . Young 

Nominating Committee: Arbuckle, 
Bennett, Brown. Hewlett. 
Hodgson 
Ex Officio: Packard. Young 

Officers 

David Packard 
Chairman of the Board 

William R.  Hewlett 
Vice Chairman of the Board 

John A.  Young 
President and Chief Executive Office1 

Robert L. Boniface 
Executive Vice President 

Paul C. Ely, Jr. 
Executive Vice President 

Dean 0. Morton 
Executive Vicc President 

William E .  Terry 
Executive Vicc President 

Richard C. Alberding 
Senior Vice President. International 

Alfred P. Oliverio 
Senior Vice President, Marketing 

Edwin E .  van Bronkhorst 
Senior Vice President. 
Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer 

James L. Arthur 
Vice President and General Manager. 
Computer Marketing Group 

S.T. Jack Brigham I11 
Vice President. Gencral Counsel 
and Secretary 

Douglas C. Chance 
Vice President and General Manager. 
Computer Products Group 

Jean C. Chognard 
Vice President. Patents and Licenses 

John L. Doyle 
Vice President. Research 
and Development 

Harold E .  Edmondson 
Vice President. Manufacturing 

Richard A.  Hackborn 
Vice Pres~dent and General Manager. 
Information Products Group 

Franco Mariotti 
Vice President. Europe 

Lewis E .  Platt 
Vice President and General Manager. 
Analytical Products Group 

W. Bruce Wholey 
Vice President. Corporate Services 

New Officers 
During the year, four HP execu- 
tives were elected to new officer 
positions. Richard C. Alberding 
was named senior vice president, 
international. Harold E .  Edmond- 
son was elected vice president. 
manufacturing. Richard A.  Hack- 
born, general manager, Informa- 
tion Products Group, and Lewis E .  
Platt, general manager, Analytical 
Products Group, also were elected 
vice presidents. 
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